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W'ISII to tell. in
the graphic
language di an
old negro
preacher, the
story of Christ.
Many years.
have passed,
but I can see
that old fellow
now, just as he
appeared sit-
ting in front of'
his door, under:
the shade of:
the sycamore
tree. He was
a slave-a
blacksmith,
and during the.
week his forge.

roared and his anvil rang, but on Sun-
day he lifted up his mellow voice in
praise of the God he sincerely
worshiped. He was quaint and humor-'
ous, but was always tender, and I do
not believe in all his long life he ever:
shed a drop of any creature's blood.
Last summer, while on a visit to Ten-,
nessee, I strolled into an old orchard.
burying ground, and on an old stone
read these words: "Old Jerry, the
preacher. Born 1786; died 1861. No
purer soul has gone before."

At Easter services, held by the
whites, Old Jerry was nearly always
called upon for a contribution, and,
among the many sermons that I have
heard him deliver, this one comes up
brightest from a fading past.

"Dar lay de little chile in do trough,
an' do bright star wuz lookin' in glory
at Him. Pore people come wid sobs o'
gladness in dar voices, fur da peered
ter feel dat a frien' o' all suffers had
been bornd. De time went by an' bad
men riz up an' wanted ter kill de chile
an' He wuz tuck away-but whut is de
usen dwellin' on dis glorious childhood,
fur woe is de man indeed dat ain't
heard de story. Whut we is come yere
fur is ter talk er bout de sufferin' an' de
final glory o' de Sabyur o' er sin-
cussed mankin'. De night wuz still an'
beautiful, dat sort o' beauty dat speaks
o' sadness. Dar wuz er soun' o' prar in
de garden, an' de Son o' Man knowd dat
His time o' awful sufferin' had dun
come, but dar wau't no word o' 'plaint
frum Hllis holy lips. Frien's wuu wid
Him-frien's sorryin' fur da seed dar
dear Marster so troubled, but somehow
da could'n un'erstan Him. Somehow
da thought dat when lIe spoke o bein'
de King o' de Jews. lie oughter had er
big army. Ah, but atterwards da
knowd dalt Hiis kingdom wuz fur above
all arthly soldiers. lie had prayed an'

"NOW WE IS COMIN' DOWN TER DE GLORY."

prayed, an' had turned back ter fine His
frien's er sleep, but lie didn't scold 'em
-no, His holy heart wuz full o' sorrer
fur 'em. All at once yere come de
flashin' o' lights, an' loud voices, an' de
fust thing you know dar wuz Mr.
Judas, er mighty bad pusson, indeed,
but no wus, let me tell you, den many
o' you white folks dat is sellin' de
Sabyur in yo' hearts ever day. Mr.
Judas he come up, an' says he: 'Hail
Marster' an' den he kissed Him. but
Jesus didn't scold him, only told him
erbout betrayin' de Son o' Man wid er
kiss. D)en da laid han's on our dear
Marster an' tuck Him er way, an' da
tried Him ez you all know an' put Him a
ter death. .Kor tre a somain' dowon a
Cer de glory o' dat gre't 'currenee. 1
De body o' our Lawd wuz begged t
by ergood pusson named Zoseph an' i
laid er way in er tomb dat de good pus- I
son had 'tended fur hisse'f, an' all de s
'ciples putty.much run er way, caze da a
wua er feered, an' er guard o' Roman a
soldiers wuz put at de grave ter watch t
it ease de Jews havin' yered suthin' said t
'or bout er nprisin' waus er feered da t
aome pumson woald come an' steel do

body. Wall, darkness corne ober de
lan. an' de night growed darker an'
darkcr, an' de soldiers gun ter nod, caze
da didn' think dar wuz any use ter be
dar no how. Arter while oneo' em say:
'Whar dat light come frum?'

C" ' doan seei Iglit,' ier nu dr ote
'plied.

" 'Why, look right dar.'
" 'Greshus er live,' sklamed er nuder

one, fur by dat time de place wuz al-
mos' ez brighlit ez day, an' day in dat
country, lenmme tell you, is powerful
i brighlit, an de fust thing da knowed yere
come de angel an'dendemmendrapped
jes like da wuz dead. Dis wuz de third
nig-lit dat de soldiers watched dat tomb,
but it wuz de last, you b 'tr blebe.
No, sah; you couldn't e7 l

eyone dem
men back dar wid er rope. , early
in de mawnin' Mars Peter an' e der
ciplu wuz walkin' round an' da reed
ter go an' see how de tomb wuz er get-
tin' er long, fur Mars Pelraldohe had
been sorter shuck up at de time de
rooster made so much fuss, ruther ex-
pected dat suthin' gwine happen; so
yere dla went ter de tomb, an' de uder
'ciple run faster den Mars Peter, aldo
i Mars Peter wan't slow, an' gotdarfust,
an' when Mars Peter got dar, whut er

"THE LAWD IS RIZ UP."

glori us sight met his gaze. Hle looked;
int der tomb an' dar sot er angel an'
de linin an" grave clothes lay scattered
round.

"Mars Peter didn' know whut ter say.
I reckon he wuz still sorter thinkin'
'bout dat oie shanghigh rooster, but de.
angel spoke up an' says he: 'De Lawd i8
riz up. Go tell de uders!'

"Oh, wuz dar wings swift er nuff ter
carry dat glorious news! Think o' de,
sufferin' an' 'ziety o' dem po' 'ciples an'x
de uder folks dat Jesus lubad. Think
o' takin' 'em sich news as dat! Oh, it
wuz er day o' joy, not only fur dem holy
pussons, but fur us ail, fur de rich
white folkses an' fur de po' nigger. Wuz
dar ever any news in de worl' like dat!
It wnz de news dat said de wori' wuz
saved. An' oh, think o' de happiness
dar was when Mary an' de 'ciples an'
ail de loved ones met de deaz Lawd er
gin. Den Hils many words w= all clear
as de brook dat flowed through de

arden, but dar wuz one pmxson dat
San't satisfied. Dar allusis. Dar is al-
ays some pusson dat wants ter be

Mgnart. Dis mnan's name wuz Thomas
an' when some one said ter him dat de
glory o' de worl' had dun come, he sorter
shuck his head, he did, an' says:

" 'I doan know er bout dat.'
"'Whut is it you doan know er bout?

Doan you know dat de Lawd w=z cruci-
fied?'

" 'Yas, I knmws dat.'
"'Wall, butdoai you see Himstandin1

'
dar?'

" ' I sees er man, but I doan know dat
he is de samie puswon dat I seed cruci-
fied.'

"It wuz den dat he wantecid ter put his
fingers in de nail prints, an' when he
had done it, hlie bowed his head an' wuz.
c'vinced.

"An' den de Lawd dat had died furus
ail, de Laiwl dat hadl suffered mo' den
any o' us Izin suffer, wuz tuck in glory
ter his home, whar we dat worship Hlim
kin go.-when de time c )nes. We dat hab
'cepted Him an' hain't axed ter see de
nail prints will stan' in de joy o' Hlis.
Hleabenly smile."

I well remembear the day the old man-
died. It was an Easter morning and
when the congregation had assembled
some one asked if old Jerry were com-
ing. Just then a woman came in and
said that the old man wasi dangerousiy
ill. I was a boy, but as Cie old man
had ever been dear to me, 1 followed a
number of people to his c;ain.

I can not recall ail that was said, but,
1 remember whlien the "preacher re-
minded the dying man that Easter
morning had corne, lie smiled and said:

"Yas, it is de birthday o' de glory o'
de human fambly. Lif me up an' let
me see de sun. lB 'ssed wuz de news.
Ter-day I shall bc wid Him."

OrpI P. READ.

E•STER •ORNI-.G.

"Just in tima .I came pretty near
being an Easter egg, didn't I"--Haw-
per's Young Peo4 :le.

Eggs as T'r i bte' tohe tLs ig.
Fornerly, at f he approach of !aster,

all the hen-rooars of France were ran-
sacked for the 'largest-eggs, which were
brought as a t ibute to the mng. At'
the eonelasoi . of the Easter high msnaa
in the elbapt of the Louwe lackeys
brought hi; the 3oyarl Cabi•et pyr,-
miasn egilded egga, placed In ,baskets
=adored with, erdwe; and the deaptahi
after haring wbleed them, distribwted
them, in the pp eserge of his qioest Ois-
tian Majest,'to all the persdomabout
the cork

AT EASTERTIDE.

The Sea Gave Up Her Dead and
Every One Rejoiced.

• blIHE beautiful
Easter custom
of the Russian
people: it must
be very im-
pressive."

Olive WVest;
settled herself
cozily in the
sunny window-
seat of her

a friend's studio
and looked up
for a reply.

Gray put down
the brush tipped
with "silver
lake" which she
had been hold-

ing meditatively between her thumb
and finger for some minutes, and did
not seem to notice the remark.

She only stood gazing at a cluster of
Easter lilies on the canvas before her in a
sad, far-away manner.

People remembered that when the
black-budded tops of the great ash
trees of the avenues showed darkly
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A= STOOD GAZING AT THE CANVAS BE-
FORE HER.

.against the March sky Miss Gray grew
straagely quiet.
And, also, that at these times she in-

variably shut herself up in her studio
with its crimson curtains and fell to
painting lilies-lovely, satiny Easter
lilies.

"What was it that you said?" she
asked, finally, coming back from the
far-off, indefinite somewhere.

"The Easter service of the Russians."
resumed Olive, glad of a hearing at
last, "when all the people rise in the
beautifully-decorated churches and say
-what is it that they say, Eunice?"

"01" and Miss Gray begins softly,
reverently, "each one clasps the hand
of his neighbor at the left, and, greet-
ing him with a kiss, exclaims: 'Christ is
risen!' Then, while the anthem rolls
and the lilies tremble on the altar, they
rejoice together."

"But," queried Olive, "suppose your
'neighbor' happened to be your enemy
and wouldn't rejoice with you?"

"In that case I should think it would
be sad, indeed! Enemies at Easter-

Miss Gray's dreamy, brown eyes filled
with tears and her face grew very
white. Then she pushed back the crim.
son curtain, shut her lips tightly and
picked up the brush tipped with "silver
lake" once more.

"Wouldn't rejoice withyou." Eunice
bent over the clustering lilies and the
great tears rolled down her pale cheeks.

Olive West looked startled and pained.
A moment after she stole quietly out ol
the room, feeling in a vague, uncertain
way that she had touched the chord of
sorrow, somehow, unwittingly.

"O, it was I who was the enemy and
wonld not rejoice," moaned Eunice, in
agony of sopl, when alone with her
burdened heart.

The lilies on the easel (Tom loved
lilies so) seemedto nod in painful affirm-
ation, as she repeated: "I was the
enemy!"

Yes, once Tom Ashley loved the
waxen blossoms passionately, but he
loved Eunice Gray far better than all
things else.

Now? Well! -Among those that went

down to the sea in ships and had gone,
none knew whither, was handsome Tom
Ashley.

And in the days agone, before the es-
trangement, he was all the world to
her, but she knew it not.

How many times they had carried
lovely lilies to the little chapel of the
sailors on the shore at Eastertide and

wreathed the plain railing with their
fragrant beauty; in those days his face
was joyful and bright a:nd hers was
fairer and sweeter than the blossoms.

But it would happen no more; no, life
was blighted. , The Thomas doubt had
crept across their dream and blurred
the golden chapter, and the lilies bud-
ded in strange unfriendly airs. Other
hands might touch and thrill the pulse
with happiness under their spell; but it
would never be theirs.

No; that breezy April morning years
ago had sealed them as strangers; that
one on which Tom took his hat and
walked slowly down the pretty, white
street, overlooking the booming break-
ers, and communed with his grieved
soul. Eunice lived at the end of the
street in the pretentious cottage stand-
ing apart from its neighbors.

Tom put his hand on the gate .reo-
Inhely; he would go in and tell ber ho.
he loved her still. His callng took him
away on long voyages and no one knew
what might happen in his absenma;
the day after Easter he was to saiL .

"oea, ee who thatisoomingin,"cAa3le
Nis Gray, innocently enough, shiP*e,
ewer, and. unsuspecting Joe Fleetwuod

Se ped to the window to ee.
It happenedjust as Ede. btje t

He' at "W o o
ith ta i le "e i

sa dew foe
1 adb - a #'pY:

the morrow, and thither Tom went to
forget if he could.

"We sent Fleetwood to the Gray cot-
tage to see if Miss Eunice would let us
have her begonias for to-morrow," fussy
Mrs. Fenton was saying as Tom en-
tered, "but it seems as if he'd never get
back. 0, here he comes!" and the nerv-
ons little lady laughed an apology.

"You can have them and welcome,"
Joe announced, then he edged around
to Tom Ashley and said in an under-
tone: "Go up to the cottage; she won't
speak a friendly word to me."

Young Fleetwood felt somehow that
he had been in the way, and wanted to
put himself right. Ilut Tom did not go.
Joe might be telling him the truth and
he might not.

Late that evening, however, Eunice
received a note from disconsolate Tom:
"Come to church to-morrow, dearest,"
he said, "and let us rejoice together. 0,
Eunice. let us be one in heart at the
holy Eastertide! I plead with you!
Come'!"

On the glad morrow the flowers filled
Ithe chapel of the sailors with their
beauty and fragrance, the organ pealed
forth and the people joined in the glad
anthem of the Resurrection, but Eunice
Gray was not with them.

Tom Ashley sat in his place and fol-
lowed the chant with white lips; his
fine face wore such a pained expression
that his friends pitied him. He did not
notice the glances of sympathy, thougL,
for he was thinking. "She must be very
angry," he concluded, "to refuse good
will at Eastertide!"

Some way the a with all its
flowers was cold an eerless. Tom
had never known such a far-off, un-
sociable Easter before.

And so it happened that the good ship
Belle Isle sailed with Tom Ashley on
board, and Eunice Gray had made no
sign. And Tom was so white and quiet,
too, that the captain had half a mind to
leave him ashore, but the poor fellow
begged so hard that he let him ship
with them.

Then the spring slipped into summer,
and the little village by the sea grew
lonely and slow-paced; and the pretty
cottage at the end of the white street
seemed loneliest of all.

Months went by, and the steamship
Aspinwall came into the quiet port
with the mail on board."

The friends of the brave crew of the
Belle Isle crowded eagerly around for
their accustomed letters, but they all
alike were doomed to disappointment.

"The Belle Isle! the Belle Isle!" said
the captain of the Aspinwall, shaking
his head gravely; but that was all he
said.

Then the papers were distributed.
"Gone down with all on board in a ter-
rific storm off Borneo!" was what the
dispatches stated of the "ated vessel.

A wail of deepest anguish went up from
the village by the sea fdi the loved and
lost. Eunice Gray kept her room for
days. Would she be obliged to live to
endure this awful sorrow?

Poor Tom had gone down without a
kind word even. Oh, it was terrible!

Once again the glad Easter morning
dawned on the quiet village in its nook
on the shore. The little white chapel
was already open, though so vep early.
The dark memorial window with its in-
scription: "The sea shall give up her
dead," looked pensively down on the
empty pews and all was sweetly silent
in keeping with the memory. The flow-
ers drooped from the railing and from
the fonts above awaiting the arrival of
the worshipers. But long before the
silvery tones of the old bell had called
them together, a stranger entered the
shadowy place.

Evidently he had come for worship;
but he wandered here and there and
finally paused before the memorial win-

" WHAT Is Tms?" HE ASKED.

dow. Then his eyes fell upon a sweet
picture, a cluster of lilies, near by, and
a groan escaped his lips: "What is this?"
he asked of the sexton, while a tear
trembled on his bronzed cheek.

"I hardly know," replied the puzzled
sexton, "the young woman who paints
them puts one here every Easter service
as 'anoffering.' I believe; they are after-
ward sold for the benefit of the' chapel.
You see," continued the sexton, "her
lover went down with the crew of the
Belle Isle, and she is very devoted to
his memory yet, even though years
have passed-"

"Her namef' The stranger grew
agitated and Msoiae hiusky with emo-
tion.

"Her name is Eanleg sf*y and she
lives at-" But theitraSger' was gone
and the sexit6o thie `way he
went, bewildeared = i

They were i the aslUrws
hymn as found h l the Psalms, and bibte

wet eyes to teaven, when a we'd
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SPECIAL!

The Renowned Casaday Sulky Plow,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

The Brown Walking and Riding Cultivators,
THIE GENUINE TIP-TOP.

The Oliver Chilled Plows with Steel Points.
THE OLIVER STEEL PLOWS.

Rice-Seeders.
NO RICE FARMER SHOULD BE WITHOUT THEM.

The Famous Old Hickory. Wagon.
I AM AGENT FOR THE

WHITELY MOWING MACHINEB
-AND--

Reaper and Binder.
NONE EQUAL TO THEM IN SIMPLICITY AND

LIGHT DRAFT.

Amercan Sewing Nachines.
FROM $20 TO $25.

Raven's Horse, Cattle and Poultry Food,
Which is sold cheap in one and five pound boxes, and the use of which will

keep animals in good condition with a decreased quantity of food;
will give horses appetite, cure them of hide-bound, heaves,

worms, botts, etc.; will make cows give more milk;
will cure chicken cholera and make hens

lay; will cure hog cholera and
make hogs fatten with

less food, etc.,etc.

GET A BOX AND TRY IT.
TOGETHER W1ITH MY USUAL STOC'K OF

CLOTHING, SHOES & BOOTS,uHARDWARE,
HATS, GROCERIES AMD FURNITURE.

Call andl see my stokc.
JOSEPH BLOCH.

VICTOR HERBERT
WIT II

A. Lehman & Co.,
Importers and Jobbers in

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
A 19N D

P-arnis hing Groocds'
77 and 79 Canal Street, New Orlans..

ALPHONSE LEVY, ANT DIETLEIN, J. T. SKIPPER,

President. Vice-President. Cashier.

-0--Q---

The First National Bank
)F OPELOTTSAS.

Receives money <t ,leposit. Loans money on good security. Buys and sells
exchange. Makes a spel City of collections; andi in fact transacts a general banking
blsiness. The patrisagd a merchants, planters, and the public at large respectfully

solicited. oct 1

E. .. W- ORDENBAUMEN,
-- DEALER IN-

Cypress and Pine Lumber and Shingles,
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,

LII WKTH AID UllIlSAS, 11

Reduced Rates on Car id w lots to •p •ais between Morgan City and

S Wadmnton, e••• ineuive.

S. I~lpt, ELLs. Managm, Op lousas, La.
Octh, 11111 _ __________________
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JUDICIAL ADYERTISElEITS.

Unites States Marshal's Sale.

United States of America.
IT. L. REfdstrap s.. Pkilip. pson.

No. 11,950, UNITED STATES CIRCUIT ('ocRT,
EASTERN DISTRICT OF I.OUISIANA.

By virtue of a writ of fieri facias issued
in the above entitled and numbered suit
and to me, John Vigneaux, U. S. Marshal
for the Western District of Louisiana, di-
rected, I have seized, and will proceed to
sell at public auction, to the last and high-
est bidder, on'the Grand (oteau plantation
formerly known as the Thos. Anderson
plantation, near Grand Coteau, La., on

Saturday, April 4th, 1891,
between the legal hours, all the righ4 ti-
tle and interest of the defendant in the fol-
lowing described property, to-wit:

8) Eight wild cows.
10) Ten gentle cows.
2) Two milk cows and calves.
1) One Holstein cow.
1) One Jersey cow and calf.
4) Four three-year old cattle.
5) Five two-year old cattle.
16) Sixteen one-year old calves.
2) Two one-year old Jersey bulls.
1) One Ayrshire bull five years old.
1) One Texas mare and colt.
1) On'black horse.
1) One fine Jackass, imported breed.
1) One fine breeding Jenny, imported.
Terms and Conditions-Cash.
Marshal's Office, Lafayette, La., this 20th

day of March, 1891.
JOHN VIGNEAUX,

U. S. Marshal Western District, La.
mch28 2t

Public Sale.

ESTATE OF DESBIEST IDWPLI• HAIN.

No. 5002 PROBATE DocxsT, Disratcr Covwr,
PARISH OF ST. LANDRY.

By virtue of an order of the Honorable
13th Judicial District Court of the State of
Louisiana, in and for the parish of St. Lan-
dry, there will be sold at public auction to
the last and highest bidder, by the under-
signed administrator or by some duly qual-
ified public auctioneer, at the last residence
of the deceased in prairie Faquetaique in
said parish of St. Landry, on

Tuesday, April 28th, 1891,
the following described property belonging
to the estate of Desbrest Duplechain, de-
ceased, to-wit:

1. The undivided half of fifty arpents of
woodland situated between bayou des
Cannes and bayou Marrons, being the WD,
of the W% of the NWK of section 34Lin Tp
5 S R 1 E, being the same tract acquired at
successional sale of Jean Bte. Duplechain
by deceased and Christoval Duplechain.

2. About thirty head of gentle horned
cattle.

3. One two-horse wagon and harness.
4. One gentle black mare, Mary.
5. One brown filly.
6. Two pairs of work oxen.
7. About ten head of hogs.
8. One branding iron about thus 5(
9. About 150 barrels of corn.
10. One thousand bundles of fodder.
11. One lot of farming utensils.
12. Eight sacks of rough rice.
13. One lot of household and kitchen

furniture.
14. One sewing machine.
15. Three sickles, ox yokes, chains, etc.
Terms and Conditions-For the mova-

bles: all adjudications of five dollars and
under, payable cash on the day of sale' all
adjudications above five dollars, one-half
thereof payable on the first day of January
1892, and the other half on the first day of
January, 1893. For the immovables: one-
half of the purchase price payable on Jan-
uary 1st, 1892, and the other half on Janua-
ry lst, 1893 All credit purchasers will have
to furnish their notes payable as above sta-
ted, payable to the order of the administra-
tor, and bearing eight per cent yearly in-
terest from maturity, and signed by two
solvent sureties to the satisfaction of the
administrator, with ten per cent to be ad-
ded for attorney's fees in case they be in-
curred. The land will remain specially
mortgaged, with vendor's privilege reserved
till final payment.

VALMONT P. DUPLECHAIN,
mch28 5t Administrator,

Public Sale.

Estate of Emelie Ortego.

No. 5080 Probate Docket, District, Court,
Parish of St. Laudry.

By virtue of an order of the Honorable
District Court in and for the parish of St.
Landry, there will be sold at public auction
to the highest bidder, by the undersigned
natural tutor or some duly qualified pub-

lic auctioneer, at the last residence of thedeceased near Ville Platte in the parish of
St. Landry, on

Tuesday, April 7th, 1891,
the folowing described property belonging
to the estate of l4nelie Ortego, deceased
wife of 7Sie Yidrine, to-wit:

1 The apLatatiou situated near the town
of VijLe Pjatte, pearisi of St. Landry, con-
taining one burtyd vad seventy-five su-

erficial arpents, or less with all the
buildings ando.iinp v. ts tHereon, boun-
ded north by land of Y.onc Vidrje, east
by Sam. liHs, south by ). Jareu, a d
west by Amelie Vidrine.

2. A tract of waxosl on.c•tairng .tje
hundred arpents, near little Majmn ntlb,
aforesaid parish, bounded north 4u-
auste Molitor, south by J. 1. Lars east
by Olin J. L. Fontenot, and west by Au-

guste Molitor.
3. Two shot guns, a sewing machine, one

safe, a desk, a lot of kitchen utensils and
crockery, a cross-cut saw, a lot of fifteen
head of'cattle, a bay horse, a sorrel colt,
a sorrel horse, a grey horse, fourteen head
of hogs, four barrels of rice, a lot of chairs.
tables, armoire, etc., a wagon and harness,
a lot of corn, a lot of hay and fodder, one
forge, a bench and tools, a lot of fifteen
head of cattle, and many other articles too
aumerous to mention.

Terms and Conditions-All adjudications
of ten dollars and under, for cash; all ad-
judications above ten dollars up to twenty
dollars inclusive one-half cash, and the
other half payable on the first day of Jan-
uary next, 1892; all adjudications above
twenty dollars, for movables, payable one-
half on the first of Januray next, 182L, and
the other half on the first of January, 1803;
and the lands payable one-third on the
first of January next, 1892, one-third on the
first of January, 1838, and the last third on
the first of January, 18M; with 8~ k per an-

num interest from maturity in case of non-
payment at aid maturity of each install-
ment; purehsers on time furnishing their
noteawith two good personal secunrities to
he'stifactionof Zelien Vidrine, natural

Sease of legl roceedings for the
le of ay ofis notes, ten per cent

1 e for costa The lands remain-
asmrtgaged and vendor's pri-
ad isi or of the estate until

a . Natural Tutor.

`- `Y 1atkn. Eutete of
te DPocket, Dia.
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